Vermont Exits

- Interstates
- US Routes with Exits
- US and VT Routes

- Vermont Exits Map

- Exit 22, Highgate - Mile 129
- Exit 21, Swanton - Mile 123
- Exit 20, St. Albans - Mile 117
- Exit 19, St. Albans - Mile 113
- Exit 18, Georgia - Mile 106
- Exit 17, Colchester - Mile 97
- Exit 16, Colchester - Mile 91
- Exit 15, Winnoski - Mile 90
- Exit 14, Burlington - Mile 88
- Exit 13, Shelburne - Mile 87
- Exit 12, Williston - Mile 84
- Exit 11, Richmond - Mile 79
- Exit 10, Waterbury - Mile 63
- Exit 9, Middlesex - Mile 58
- Exit 8, Montpelier - Mile 53
- Exit 7, Berlin - Mile 50
- Exit 6, South Barre - Mile 46
- Exit 5, Northfield - Mile 43
- Exit 4, Randolph - Mile 30
- Exit 3, Bethel - Mile 22
- Exit 2, Sharon - Mile 13
- Exit 1, Quechee - Mile 3
- Exit 22, St. Johnsbury - Mile 132
- Exit 21, St. Johnsbury - Mile 130
- Exit 20, St. Johnsbury - Mile 128
- Exit 19, Waterford - Mile 128
- Exit 18, Barnet - Mile 120
- Exit 17, Wells River - Mile 110
- Exit 16, Bradford - Mile 97
- Exit 15, Fairlee - Mile 91
- Exit 14, Thetford - Mile 84
- Exit 13, Norwich - Mile 74
- Exit 12, Wilder - Mile 72
- Exit 11, Hartford - Mile 70
- Exit 10, White River - Mile 69
- Exit 9, Hartland - Mile 60
- Exit 8, Ascutney - Mile 51
- Exit 7, Springfield - Mile 41
- Exit 6, Rockingham - Mile 35
- Exit 5, Westminster - Mile 28
- Exit 4, Dunhameton - Mile 18
- Exit 3, Brattleboro - Mile 11
- Exit 2, Brattleboro - Mile 9
- Exit 1, Brattleboro - Mile 7

- Vermont Map